Study aims to be largest, most in-depth look at LGBT health in US: Participants sought
Public health, prevention to play role in precision medicine: Interventions aimed at individual risks
Program targeting health needs of nation’s 42 million teens: Engaging advocates on US teen health
Time to prepare: FEMA’s Charlotte Porter talks emergency preparedness, action plans in Q&A: September, National Preparedness Month, prime time to get ready
EPA: Climate action now would save thousands of lives, billions of dollars
CDC: Heroin abuse still rising, urgent action needed now
ACA leads to decreased out-of-pocket birth control costs

Nation in Brief

State & Local
Ohio officials working to lower state’s high infant mortality rate

States in Brief

Globe
WHO tracks universal coverage, finds 400 million lack basic access

Globe in Brief

Healthy You
Make health part of back-to-school plans

Health Findings

Health Findings

On the Job
WHO: Global shortage of mental health workers a barrier to care

On the Job in Brief

General
Dermatologists, stylists team to fight skin cancer: Hair salon workers can be defense in spotting warning signs

**APHA News**

Health equity to be in spotlight at Annual Meeting: Closing session to feature health leaders from three cities

APHA resources offer tips on health system transformation

APHA ramps up wellness events for Annual Meeting in Chicago

APHA Advocates

APHA in Brief

**President’s Column**

Becoming healthiest nation means tackling institutionalized racism

**Journal Watch**

Journal Watch

**Student Focus**

Health students educate patients about taking prescriptions correctly

Students in Brief

**Web-only News**

Online-only: New mothers may not be getting enough advice on best infant care practices, study finds [e36]

Online-only: Parents’ health literacy influences how they help kids lose weight, study says [e37]

Online-only: Commission researching how law impacts global health [e38]

Online-only: Transportation officials tout public health benefits of streetcars in DC [e39]

Newsmakers: September 2015 [e40]

Resources: September 2015 [e41]